Benjamin and Nora Atanelor
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ating and drinking are very important to the Jewish
life, reports Nora, but not just for
family time and togetherness. For
those who follow Judaism more
carefully, food is important primarily for the law and spirituality. “The way we eat and drink is
completely related to the law and
spirituality,” said Nora. “The law
will keep us healthy. We must live
according to the law.”
“For us, eating kosher food is
a rule. Kosher food is different
from other food. It is clean food.”
(The dictionary definition of kosher is “prepared in accordance
with Jewish dietary laws.”) Nora
continued, saying, “You can iden-

tify kosher food by looking for
the kosher sign on food packaging. There are two emblems.
Look for the “k” or “u” in a small
circle on the front of the package or label. Then you’ll know

Kosher food is different
from other food. It is
clean food.
it’s kosher.” The Atanelors said,
“one doesn’t need to go to a specialty store to buy kosher food.
Every store has kosher food or a
kosher food section.”
All the Atanelors follow the
health laws, even their grown

children who are married and on
their own. “My family follows
these laws because they are true.”
As we talked about the health
laws the Atanelors explained some
of them. For example, “the digestion system needs different
amounts of time for meat and
milk. We don’t eat dairy and meat
together. We cook and serve them
in and on separate dishes. If we
eat meat then we will wait for six
hours and then drink milk. This
is from the Torah.”
One of the more commonly
known laws is their abstinence
from pork. “We eat no pigs. The
law says we can’t eat animals that
don’t have divided hoofs, clovenfeet, and chew the cud. Pigs don’t
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Always good stuff for Sabbath. We start
Friday at supper and continue through
Saturday night. The whole family comes.
It is wonderful.
chew their cud. They eat everything that isn’t healthy for
people.” Leviticus 11:7 says,
“The pig, for even though it has
divided hoofs and is cleft-footed,
it does not chew the cud; it is unclean for you. Of their flesh you
shall not eat, and their carcasses
you shall not touch; they are unclean for you” (NRSV).
Another common practice is
the Rabbi’s inspection of the
meat. “The Rabbi will go to the
meat company and inspect the

meat. If he sees any sickness, damage, or a spot
on the meat he will not
allow it to go to the kosher butcher. If there is
any damage like on the
stomach or throat, we will not eat
it. He also checks to see if the
meat’s veins are clean through the
draining of blood.”
“In order to have clean meat
the first step is the Rabbi’s inspection. The second step is that each
person must clean the meat, even
meat like chicken. To ensure this
happening the kosher butcher
makes sure the meat is accompanied with directions on how to
clean the animal. What we do is

we soak it for half an hour in water and then we put the meat in
salt for another half an hour. The
water and salt take out all the
blood. Without this cleaning we
eat none of it. This is the law.
We will only eat at kosher restaurants for this reason,” said Benjamin and Nora. Benjamin explained that the blood represents
uncleanliness. “Spiritually speaking, if there is no blood there is
no life. We are blood and water.”
And as for drinking, the
Atanelors say, “It’s okay
as long as it’s kosher. All
alcohol must have the
kosher sign on it. You
can find it too.”
The law greatly influences the Jewish eating

habits. But, eating also means
family time, special meals, and
special cuisines. For instance,
one of the Atanelors’ favorite
meals is matzo- ball soup, which
is wheat meal served with matzo
crackers. Another favorite is the
fried pastry-like potato treat
called knish.
Sabbaths also mean special
meals. A typical, traditional Sabbath meal may include chicken
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or another meat served with
gefilte fish, stuffed cabbage, and
crepe leaves with ground meal.
With a big smile Nora says, “This
is good stuff. Always good stuff
for Sabbath. We start Friday at
supper and continue through
Saturday night. The whole family comes. It is wonderful.”
I asked Nora if all the Jews
kept the law and if they did not,
what happened to them. Nora
said, “The orthodox have to keep
the laws. But many of the Jewish people aren’t orthodox and

I know what I am
eating. I think I’m
healthier. I know
what I am putting in
my body.
don’t keep the laws. There is no
punishment for not keeping the
laws. Everyone makes their own
decision. Though it is preferred
to follow the rules.” She concluded by saying, “I know what I
am eating. I think I’m healthier.
I know what I am putting in my
body.”
As with many religions or
groups there are those who follow the beliefs and there are those
who don’t. It appears that people
are the same everywhere whether
Jewish, Christian, or some other
religion—some are more concerned with spirituality and practicing one’s beliefs than others.
May we learn from Benjamin and
Nora Atanelor that beliefs exist
for a reason (or in their case the
law), health is important, and so
is good food with your family!

*This interview was conducted by
Amy Beckworth.

